
 

 

 

 

 

Maribel Villa &  
Antuan Diaz 

 
 
 

 

 

 

December 18, 2021 
Please join us for our destination wedding!  



 

 

 

 

Generations Resort Riviera Maya 
Riviera Maya, Mexico 

 

*ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT & SPA* 
 
 

WHAT’S INCLUDED? 
 

Accommodations as selected, taxes, all meals, unlimited alcoholic and non-alcoholic 
beverages, in-room mini-bar with beer, water, soft drinks (re-stocked once a day), 24- 

hour room service, daily and nightly activity program, non-motorized water sports, live 
music and shows, fitness center, roundtrip ground transportation, taxes and gratuities all 

included. 



 

 

 

 

The ceremony and reception will be held 
at Generations Resort . 

It will be a family friendly event.   
Maribel & Antuan would like to encourage all their guests to book with Beach Bum 

Vacation. You must book your room directly with Beach Bum Amy to ensure that you will 
included on the guest list, all your travel arrangements are taken care of and you’ll be 

included in all events for the wedding. 😊  
 

Please see the group room rates that we have secured for our wedding guests. These are 
all-inclusive resorts so all food, drinks and entertainment are included along with round-

trip ground transportation and all taxes.  😊 
 

Space is limited so please make sure to reserve your room early!   
********* To join us simply fill out this secured link: ********** 

*RESERVATION LINK: https://www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation/ 
 

Reservations cannot be made via phone. 
 

Our wedding travel concierge is Beach Bum Amy 

 
 Phone:  1-877-943-8282 Ext. 27  

Email: amy@beachbumvacation.com  
For a faster response time, please email Amy.   

 

https://www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation/
mailto:amy@beachbumvacation.com


 

 

 

 

Bookings must be made via our online registration form to ensure accuracy.  
 

GENERATIONS RIVIERA MAYA 

AN ALL SUITE, ALL OCEANFRONT, ALL GOURMET FAMILY RESORT 

Welcome to the quintessential family resort - the All Suite, All Oceanfront, All Gourmet 

Generations Riviera Maya. Here, you will discover everything from Gourmet Inclusive® 

à la carte cuisine to 

infinity pool balcony 

suites and attentive 

concierge service. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Generations Riviera Maya is a luxurious family resort with butler level service, spacious 
suites and lots of nice options for families.  They have some two and three bedroom suites 

that are great for larger families traveling together.   
 

They have an amazing kids club and nanny service is available as well. You will love the 
gourmet all-inclusive package here! Generations has a fun swim-up bar and lots of dining 
and entertainment options available.  Adults staying at Generations have complimentary 
exchange privileges with the two adult only resorts next door- El Dorado Royale and El 

Dorado Casitas Royale.  
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Please click on this link below to read more detailed info. about Generations Riviera Maya, 
the family friendly resort option: Generations Riviera Maya By Karisma, Cancun, Mexico 

 
 

* Group Rates are based on travel between December 16-23, 2021 for a minimum of 3 
nights and are PER PERSON (pp) *.   

 

** Airfare is not included in the prices below**  
 
 

Please feel free to email Beach Bum Amy – amy@beachbumvacation.com to have her 
provide the pricing for you and/or your family.  

 
The pricing depends on how many adults are sharing a room. For example, if you book the 

Ocean Front One Bedroom Suite for 3 nights if you are a single adult traveling alone it 
would be $618 for your 4 day and 3 night stay.  If you are two adults sharing a room then it 

would be $495 per person and $990 total for the first 4 days and 3 nights.   

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1IT9PrSwSYnU0lSN2VzcTRPRm8
mailto:amy@beachbumvacation.com


 

 

 

 

Generations 

Ocean Front One Bedroom Suite 

 
OCCUPANCY 3nts 4nts 5nts 6nts 7nts 

SINGLE $618 pp $823 pp $1,029 pp $1,235 pp $1,441 pp 

DOUBLE $494 pp $659 pp $824 pp $989 pp $1,154 pp 

TRIPLE $446 pp $594 pp $744 pp $891 pp $1,040 pp 

CHILD (Ages 3-12) $245 pp $327 pp $409 pp $490 pp $572 pp 

JUNIOR (Ages 13-17) $367 pp $489 pp $612 pp $734 pp $856 pp 

Maximum occupancy in Ocean Front One Bedroom Suite: 3 adults + 2 children or  
2 adults + 1 child + 1 teen 

 

Ocean Front One Bedroom Swim Up Suite 

 
OCCUPANCY 3nts 4nts 5nts 6nts 7nts 

SINGLE $679 pp $906 pp $1,132 pp $1,358 pp $1,585 pp 

DOUBLE $543 pp $724 pp $905 pp $1,086 pp $1,267 pp 

TRIPLE $490 pp $653 pp $816 pp $979 pp $1,142 pp 

CHILD (Ages 3-12) $269 pp $359 pp $449 pp $538 pp $628 pp 

JUNIOR (Ages 13-17) $402 pp $536 pp $670 pp $804 pp $938 pp 

Maximum occupancy in a One Bedroom Swim-up Suite: 3 adults + 2 children or  
2 adults + 1 child + 1 teen 
 

**If you book a Two or Three Bedroom Suite- the children and teens will be free with at 

least four paying adults in the suite.**  If you only have two adults in the suite then the 

children will be charged the full price in these larger suites. Please email Beach Bum Amy 

to get accurate pricing for your family/friends in one of these suites.  

 
Ocean Front Two Bedroom Suite 

 

OCCUPANCY 3nts 4nts 5nts 6nts 7nts 

SINGLE $2,035 pp $2,714 pp $3,392 pp $4,070 pp $4,749 pp 

DOUBLE $1,018 pp $1,357 pp $1,696 pp $2,035 pp $2,374 pp 

TRIPLE $678 pp $905 pp $1,131 pp $1,357 pp $1,583 pp 

QUAD $509 pp $678 pp $848 pp $1,017 pp $1,187 pp 

CHILD (Ages 3-12) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

JUNIOR (Ages 13-17) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Maximum occupancy in a Two Bedroom Suite: 4 adults + 4 children or  
2 adults + 2 teens + 4 children 



 

 

 

 

 

Ocean Front Two Bedroom Swim Up Suite 

 
OCCUPANCY 3nts 4nts 5nts 6nts 7nts 

SINGLE $2,092 pp $2,789 pp $3,486 pp $4,183 pp $4,880 pp 

DOUBLE $1,046 pp $1,394 pp $1,743 pp $2,092 pp $2,440 pp 

TRIPLE $697 pp $930 pp $1,162 pp $1,394 pp $1,627 pp 

QUAD $523 pp $698 pp $872 pp $1,046 pp $1,220 pp 

CHILD (Ages 3-12) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

JUNIOR (Ages 13-17) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Maximum occupancy in a Two Bedroom Swim-up Suite: 4 adults + 4 children or  
2 adults + 2 teens + 4 children 
 

Ocean Front Three Bedroom Suite 

 
OCCUPANCY 3nts 4nts 5nts 6nts 7nts 

SINGLE $3,241 pp $4,321 pp $5,401 pp $6,481 pp $7,562 pp 

DOUBLE $1,620 pp $2,160 pp $2,701 pp $3,241 pp $3,781 pp 

TRIPLE $1,080 pp $1,440 pp $1,800 pp $2,160 pp $2,521 pp 

QUAD $810 pp $1,080 pp $1,350 pp $1,620 pp $1,890 pp 

5th $648 pp $864 pp $1,080 pp $1,296 pp $1,512 pp 

6th $540 pp $720 pp $900 pp $1,080 pp $1,260 pp 

CHILD (Ages 3-12) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

JUNIOR (Ages 13-17) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Maximum occupancy in a Three Bedroom Suite: 6 adults + 6 children or  
4 adults + 4 teens + 4 children 
 

Ocean Front Three Bedroom Swim Up Suite 

 
OCCUPANCY 3nts 4nts 5nts 6nts 7nts 

SINGLE $3,301 pp $4,401 pp $5,501 pp $6,601pp $7,701 pp 

DOUBLE $1,650 pp $2,200 pp $2,750 pp $3,301 pp $3,851 pp 

TRIPLE $1,100 pp $1,467 pp $1,834 pp $2,200 pp $2,567 pp 

QUAD $825 pp $1,100 pp $1,375 pp $1,650 pp $1,925 pp 

5th $660 pp $880 pp $1,100 pp $1,320 pp $1,540 pp 

6th $550 pp $733 pp $917 pp $1,100 pp $1,284 pp 

CHILD (Ages 3-12) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

JUNIOR (Ages 13-17) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

Maximum occupancy in a Three Bedroom Swim-up Suite: 6 adults + 6 children or  
4 adults + 4 teens + 4 children 



 

 

 

 

 

 

**If you would prefer to book a room other than those listed, inquire with 
Beach Bum Amy for group rates & availability. ** 

 
** Airfare is not included **  

 
There are also two adult only resorts located right down the sidewalk- El Dorado Royale & 

El Dorado Casitas Royale.  The adults will have free exchange privileges between all 3 
resorts.  They also have golf carts to zip you back and forth.  We are holding rooms at all 3 

resorts for our guests. 

El Dorado Royale Resort & Spa- Adult Only 

 

Luxuriously romantic, stretching along a secluded beach, the resort provides 
indulgences from gourmet cuisine, to swim-up suites, to a lavish spa and concierge 

service. Located in the heart of the Riviera Maya, facing the beautiful Mexican 
Caribbean. 25 minutes south of Cancun International Airport, 15 minutes north of 

Playa del Carmen, just 10 minutes away from “Mayakoba championship” golf course, 
25 minutes away from the “Playacar Golf Club” and numerous wonderful sinkhole, 
5 minutes south from Puerto Morelos and 35 minutes south of downtown Cancun. 



 

 

 

 

 

El Dorado Casitas Royale Spa Resort is one of the best adult only This Gourmet Inclusive, 
adult only, beach front resort is very lush and tropical with lots of elbow room so you can 

feel somewhat alone at times but social enough to enjoy meeting new people. 
El Dorado Royale a Spa Resort by Karisma has been recognized as the only Gourmet 

Inclusive® in North America to receive the prestigious AAA Four Diamond Award since 
2007. Voted one of Conde Nast traveler´s Top 100 Hotels in the world, El Dorado Royale, a 
Spa Resort, by Karisma is Mexico´s premier adults-only, beachfront resort where couples, 
wedding parties and honeymooners savor a Gourmet Inclusive® Experience, a vacation 

that fosters togetherness. 

El Dorado Royale- Adult only resort 

Please click on this link to read more detailed info. about this resort: 

El Dorado Royale A Spa Resort By Karisma, Riviera Maya, Q.R. Mexico 

The pricing depends on how many adults are sharing a room. For example, if you book the 
Luxury Jr. Suite for 3 nights if you are a single adult traveling alone it would be $502 for 

your 4 day and 3 night stay.  If you are two adults sharing a room then it would be $401 per 
person and $802 total for the first 4 days and 3 nights.  If you have 3 adults sharing a room 

it would be $361 per person and $1,083 total for the room.   
 
 

El Dorado Royale 

Luxury Junior Suite 

 
OCCUPANCY 3nts 4nts 5nts 6nts 7nts 

SINGLE $502 pp $669 pp $837 pp $1,004 pp $1,171 pp 

DOUBLE $401pp $535 pp $669 pp $802 pp $936 pp 

TRIPLE $361 pp $481 pp $603 pp $722 pp $842 pp 

Maximum occupancy: 3 adults 

 

 
Beach Front Junior Suite 

 
OCCUPANCY 3nts 4nts 5nts 6nts 7nts 

SINGLE $541 pp $721 pp $901 pp $1,081 pp $1,262 pp 

DOUBLE $432 pp $576 pp $720 pp $864 pp $1,009 pp 

Maximum occupancy: 2 adults 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1IT9PrSwSYnbi1LdjY1RFZfZWs/view?usp=sharing


 

 

 

 

 

Swim Up Junior Suite 

 

OCCUPANCY 3nts 4nts 5nts 6nts 7nts 

SINGLE $579 pp $773 pp $966 pp $1,159 pp $1,352 pp 

DOUBLE $463 pp $618 pp $772 pp $926 pp $1,081 pp 

TRIPLE $417 pp $556 pp $695 pp $833 pp $972 pp 

Maximum occupancy: 3 adults 

 

El Dorado Casitas Royale- Adult Only 

El Dorado Casitas Royale is considered an upgrade from El Dorado Royale and is an 
exclusive resort next door.  They do have their own pools and some beach beds that are 

reserved for these guests only.   

They have unique & private outdoor showers, daybeds on your patio and other upgraded 
amenities.  Guests staying at Casitas have complimentary exchange privileges at El Dorado 

Royale and Generations Riviera Maya.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Dive into our lazy river directly in front of your balcony. Enjoy all of the features of the 
Casita Suite on the ground level. Included is a marble bathroom with double sinks 

separate toilet, glass enclosed showers, our exclusive “Aguas del Amor” roofless outdoor 
shower and an indoor relaxing hot tub. 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 

Leave behind the loud noises and stresses of daily life and enter a world of pure serenity. Náay Spa at Royale 
is designed to soothe, refresh, and rejuvenate 

your entire being. Located in the center of 

the resort, Náay Spa offers a wide variety of 
detoxifying treatments. Decompress with a 

deep tissue massage. Supply your face with 

lost nutrients and hydration with a deep 

cleansing facial. Or let our professionals 
beautify you with our range of makeup 

application, hair styling, and 

manicure/pedicure services. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

El Dorado Royale Gourmet Inclusive® Dining 

Savor every moment of the Karisma Gourmet Inclusive® Experience in any of El Dorado Royale's 10 elegant à 
la carte restaurants and 5 Gourmet Corners. Every meal is a demonstration of our chefs' mastery of the 

culinary arts. And if that’s not enough, stroll down to our neighboring sister properties El Dorado Casitas 

Royale and Generations Riviera Maya for an even bigger foodie selection. 
 
 



 

 

 

 

You can read more about all of the restaurants available on this link below: 
 

https://www.karismahotels.com/el-dorado-spa-resorts/royale/experience/dining 

 

 

 
 

Prices are PER PERSON.  If you are one single adult staying for 3 nights in a Casita Suite it would be 
$922 per person.  If you are two adults sharing a room it would be $737 per person and $1,474 total for 

the 4 day and 3 night stay. 
 

El Dorado Casitas 

Casita Suite 

 
OCCUPANCY 3nts 4nts 5nts 6nts 7nts 

SINGLE $922 pp $1,230 pp $1,537 pp $1,845 pp $2,152 pp 

DOUBLE $737 pp $983 pp $1,228 pp $1,474 pp $1,719 pp 

Maximum occupancy: Two adults 
 

 

Beach Front Casita Suite 

 
OCCUPANCY 3nts 4nts 5nts 6nts 7nts 

SINGLE $1,029 pp $1,372 pp $1,714 pp $2,057 pp $2,400 pp 

DOUBLE $823 pp $1,098 pp $1,372 pp $1,647 pp $1,921 pp 

Maximum occupancy: Two adults 
 

Swim Up Casita Suite 

 
OCCUPANCY 3nts 4nts 5nts 6nts 7nts 

SINGLE $1,061 pp $1,414 pp $1,768 pp $2,122 pp $2,475 pp 

DOUBLE $848 pp $1,131 pp $1,414 pp $1,696 pp $1,979 pp 

Maximum occupancy: Two adults 

https://www.karismahotels.com/el-dorado-spa-resorts/royale/experience/dining


 

 

 

 

 
El Dorado Casitas Royale- Adult only resort 

Please click on this link to read more about this resort: 

 

El Dorado Casitas Royale By Karisma, Riviera Maya, Q.R. Mexico 
 

These resorts do sell out often so it is important that you contact Beach Bum Amy 
and pay the deposit of $150 per person to reserve your room as soon as possible. ☺  

 
 

*Please fill in the Reservation Form at with information as it appears on your passport to 
secure your room and celebrate with  

Antuan & Maribel!  
 

https://www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation/ 
 
 

*****All reservations MUST to be made by October 6, 2021. ***** 

 
*** Process of Booking *** 

 

❖ Determine your travel dates & who you’ll be sharing a room with then click on the secure 
Reservation Link and fill in your information: 

*RESERVATION link: https://www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation/ 
 

This form will ask for your credit card info, but Beach Bum Amy will contact you to 
verify all details and amount before anything is charged to your card. ☺  

 
❖ If you have frequent flyer miles or airline credit vouchers Amy is NOT able to book your 

flight. You must do so on your own. 
 

❖ Determine if you want travel protection. It’s highly recommended! Insurance rates below 
are based on your total vacation package value per person. 

 
❖ TRAVEL INSURANCE/PROTECTION:  $99- $184 per person.  Beach Bum Amy will provide 

you pricing based on the cost of your trip.   
 

Optional All-in-One Travel Protection is available at the time of booking only.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1IT9PrSwSYnNmFvY2xCRUlFd3c/view?usp=sharing
https://www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation/
https://www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation/


 

 

 

 

 

This plan protects against cancelation penalties if the trip is canceled for any reason prior 
to departure. It also covers up to $100 per person for trip interruption, up to $800 per 
person for baggage loss, and up to $5,000 per person for medical expenses.  I strongly 

encourage you to purchase travel protection. 
 
 

DOWN PAYMENT OPTIONS 
 

1) Room Only: Your booking deposit is $150 per person to book just the room. 
 

2) Room with travel protection: Your deposit will be $150 per person for the hotel 
plus the cost of the insurance plan that you select.  

 
3) Room and flights:  Your booking deposit is $150 per person + total airfare cost. 

 
After the down payment is made the final balance is due by October 6, 2021. 

  
You may make incremental payments on the balance after your deposit is made. 

 
Once you place your reservation and your deposit payment has been applied, you will 

receive a confirmation invoice/itinerary for your trip! 
 

Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover & Diners Club are also accepted.  
Note: Returned checks subject to $30.00 fee. 

 

What travel documents will I need? You will need a valid passport in order to travel to 
Mexico, no exceptions. 

 
You will need to indicate on the form if you accept or decline TRIP INSURANCE ($99-$189 

per person).  Beach Bum Amy will provide you with the pricing based on your trip. 
 

Special Needs: Please specify if anyone in your party meets any of the following criteria: 
(1) holds frequent flyer miles (2) is hearing or vision impaired (3) has dietary restrictions 

(4) needs a wheelchair (5) is diabetic (6) is highly allergic. 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 
CANCELATION POLICY:  

 
Once the reservation is made there is a $150 cancelation penalty per person up to  

October 6, 2021; 
 

From October 7, 2021 to November 9, 2021 it is a 1 night penalty per room; 
 

After November 10, 2021 to travel (or no show) it is 100% cancellation fee of total room 
cost. 

 
If you do not have insurance – natural disasters (such as hurricanes), cancelations for ANY 

reason (medical/personal emergencies, etc.) do not relieve them from these penalties.  
ONLY the Travel Insurance will help with coverage. 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

We hope you can join us!  
Maribel & Antuan! 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Please contact Beach Bum Amy with any questions that you may have. Email is the 

fastest way to reach Amy- amy@beachbumvacation.com  You can send her a quick 

email stating the dates you are interested traveling and if you would like her help 

with airfare advise your airport of choice and she will be back in touch soon with 

pricing and flight options. ☺  

 

Due to TSA regulations their company policy is to have all reservations 

submitted in writing rather than over the phone. This helps avoid 

spelling mistakes that can be costly on airfare ticket changes. 

 

This secure link is available 24 hours a day for you to submit your info: 
  

*RESERVATION link: https://www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation/ 
 

Reservations cannot be made via phone. 
 

This form will ask for your credit card info, but Beach Bum Amy will contact you to 
verify all details and amount before anything is charged to your card. ☺  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:amy@beachbumvacation.com
https://www.beachbumvacation.com/reservation/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Amy Lewis 

Certified Travel Concierge 

“Travel the WORLD with Us" 

Beach Bum Vacation TM 
Email: amy@beachbumvacation.com  

Phone:  877-943-8282 x27 

www.BeachBumVacation.com 

mailto:amy@beachbumvacation.com
http://www.beachbumvacation.com/

